
Home

Your recommendations

Don't put hot food directly into 

your fridge. Let it cool down first.

Refrigerator

Microwave
409 W

Washing machine
409 W

Activities

9:41

Enrich your customer profiles
Identify Next Best Actions

Access richer customer
profiles and improve
customer segmentation to
offer personalised services. 

Educate your customers and offer 
personalised recommendations. 
Upsell to new value services via
Next Best Actions.

Tap into richer customer 
profiles to offer personalised 
services, improve customer 
segmentation and generate 
new revenue streams.

Improve Customer 
Intelligence

Identify Next 
Best Actions 

Build New
Revenue Streams
Based on the enriched
Customer Intelligence data
you can broaden your product
portfolio and become an energy
service provider.

Business benefits

Enrich your CRM system 
with customer 360-degree 
insights including

Home profile
Demographics
Lifestyle
Appliance usage
Appliance propensity profiles

Customer Intelligence
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Use Cases

‘’With the help of data, utilities already are providing their customers with 
additional services. If you know how your customer is using his or her washing 
machine, and with the same data you know that the washing machine is
inefficient, you can upsell a new white appliance to your customer.’’

Antonio Coutinho, CEO of EDP Innovation

Request a demo

Why NET2GRID’s Customer Intelligence

Don’t just take our word for it,
experience it for yourself

Rich customer profiles 
based on the most
accurate disaggregation 
in the market

Proven technology
resulting from
10 years of solid
experience in the field

Global reach;
algorithms resilient 
across continents and
customer profiles

Enhance your CRM
data and empower your
call agents to offer
personalised
recommendations
and analyse high bills.

Identify and offer
customers tailor made
contracts. Generate leads
for solar offerings or
specific Time of Use tariffs. 

Suggest new energy 
saving solutions. Upsell 
in steps to insulation,  
PV maintenance, new 
space heating solutions 
or replacement options.

https://www.net2grid.com//request-a-demo

